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Improves gum health up to 100% *
Exceptional plaque removal for better gum health

The Philips Sonicare G2 Optimal Gum Care toothbrush head (formerly ProResults gum health) is perfect for those

who want a gentle yet optimal plaque removal experience. The outer bristles gently remove plaque from the

gumline. All brush heads are interchangeable with all our toothbrushes.

Innovative technology

Rigorously tested to meet patients' oral health needs

Prompts brush handle to select optimal mode**

Engineered to maximise our unique sonic cleaning power

Works with any Philips Sonicare click-on toothbrush

Designed to optimise performance

Ensure effective gum care, plaque removal and whitening

For exceptional gum care

Improves gum health up to 100%*
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Highlights

Improves gum health

Densely packed, high-quality bristles give you

an extra gentle brushing to remove plaque

along the gum line to improve gum health up

to 100% more than a manual toothbrush. And

the specially curved power tip makes reaching

the teeth at the back of your mouth a breeze.

Brush head replacement cues

After three months of use, brush heads exhibit

fatigue and become less effective. BrushSync™

reminds patients before their brushes lose

efficiency. Each smart Philips Sonicare power

toothbrush tracks how often patients brush

and how much pressure they apply, then

notifies them when it's time for a replacement

brush head. For patients who don't use a smart

toothbrush, blue reminder bristles fade to

white, indicating it's time for a new brush head.

BrushSync™ mode-pairing

Give your patients a superior clean with our

BrushSync™ mode-pairing feature.** The

Optimal Gum Care brush head syncs with any

BrushSync™ enabled Philips Sonicare

toothbrush handle.** The best brushing mode

and intensity level for exceptional gum care are

automatically selected.

Easy to click on

Optimal Gum Care simply clicks onto a Philips

Sonicare toothbrush handle for a secure fit and

easy maintenance and cleaning. Premium Gum

Care fits all Philips Sonicare toothbrush

handles except PowerUp Battery and Essence.

Safe on teeth and gums

All genuine Philips Sonicare brush heads are

proven safe and gentle on teeth and gums. Our

products are strictly tested to ensure patients

get exceptional performance and durability

each time they brush.

Philips Sonicare technology

Philips Sonicare brush heads are vital to our

core technology of high-frequency, high-

amplitude brush movements performing over

31,000 brush strokes per minute. This dynamic

cleaning action drives fluid deep between

teeth and along the gumline, for a thorough yet

gentle cleaning.
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Specifications

Design and finishing

Bristle stiffness feel: Medium

Colour: White

Reminder bristles: Blue bristle colour fades

away

Size: Standard

Compatibility

Brush head system: Click-on

BrushSync mode pairing

Suitable for these models: 2 Series plaque

defence, 2 Series plaque defence, 3 Series gum

health, DiamondClean, DiamondClean Smart,

EasyClean, Essence+, FlexCare, FlexCare

Platinum, FlexCare Platinum Connected,

FlexCare+, for Kids, HealthyWhite,

HealthyWhite+, PowerUp, ProtectiveClean

Items included

Brush heads: 2 G2 Optimal Gum Care

Quality and performance

Replacement: Every 3 months

Tested: for optimal usage

Health benefits

Plaque removal: Removes up to 7x more

plaque*

Gum health: Helps improve gum health

* Removes up to 7x more plaque vs. a manual toothbrush

* *BrushSync™ mode-pairing is only compatible with

Philips Sonicare BrushSync™ enabled toothbrush

handles
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